BUCKS COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE to IMMATERIAL UNIVERSITY
Transfer Facts: NONTRADITIONAL DEGREE COMPLETION PROGRAMS

Contact Person: Ken Morlino                        Address: PO Box 300 1145 King Road
Title: Director of Online Programs                  Immaculata, PA 19345
Telephone: 610.647.4400 x3085                      E-mail: kmorlino@immaculata.edu

General Information
2. Format options: classroom and online
3. Class Times/Schedule: evenings
4. Other class options (time/format) for accelerated students: fully online (Finance, Health Care, Human Performance, and Organization Dynamics)
5. Shortest timeframe to complete a bachelor’s degree: 1.5 years
6. Maximum number of credits that may be taken in one semester/term/year: 72
7. Full-time tuition: N/A for nontraditional                  Part-time tuition: AY 2009-20 $420 per credit
8. Scholarship availability for transfer students: Full financial aid consideration
9. Support services/organizations available for students in nontraditional programs: all student support services provide by Immaculata University including academic and social services counseling

Transfer Requirements
1. Minimum admission requirements: For online programs: 30 credits and course in English Composition; for accelerated nursing an RN; accelerated Associate’s degree program available for students with less than 30 credits
2. Deadline(s) to apply: Ongoing enrollment throughout the year; no specific application deadlines
3. Minimum grade point average (4.0 scale) required: Preferred: 2.0
4. Do you accept GPA as calculated by previous college or do you re-calculate? Student’s GPA calculated on completed Immaculata University courses
5. Maximum number of credits accepted in transfer: 72
6. Associate degree required? No     Preferred? No
7. When does the applicant learn which credits will be accepted in transfer? Counselor performs academic transfer audit prior to admission acceptance
8. Must SAT or ACT scores be submitted by transfer student? No
9. Must high school transcripts or GED be submitted by students with an associate degree? Without the degree but with 30 credits or more? No    With less than 30 credits? No
10. Do you accept Prior Learning Assessment (AP, CLEP, credit by certifications or portfolio, etc.) which may appear on the Bucks transcript? Yes
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